IHSA Girls/Boys Swimming and Diving
State Final Meet Schedule

Thursday, November 9, 2023 (girls)/Thursday, February 22, 2024 (boys)

12:00p: Online diving sheets must be completed through DiveMeets.com. Online diving sheet adjustments are permitted until 60 minutes prior to the start of diving preliminary competition.
4:00p-7:00p: Team Packet Pick-up by head coach (may also be picked up at the team entrance Friday morning.)
7:00p: IHSA State Final Head Officials Meeting in Hospitality Room 119 at the State Final Site.
5:00p-9:00p: Diving practice (open to contestants and coaches only)

Friday, November 10, 2023 (girls)/February 23, 2024 (boys)

9:00a-2:30p: Team packet pick-up by head coach (swimming and diving packets are separate)

Diving Preliminaries (Session 1):
6:30a: Locker room and pool doors open to divers and coaches. The pool is open only for diving warm-ups during this time.
8:00a: Doors open to diving spectators. Diving tickets are only sold through the digital ticketing platform GoFan.
8:00a: Deadline for submitting adjustments to diving sheets.
8:45a: Dive boards close. Diving coaches and participants meet with head diving referee on pool deck (voluntary).
9:00a: Diving Preliminaries and Semifinals begin.
Note: Venue will be cleared of spectators and participants following the completion of the Diving Semifinals.

Swimming Preliminaries:
1:00p (or at the point at which the venue is deemed ready following the Diving Semi-finals): Venue doors open to participants and coaches. Participants and coaches will be temporarily staged in the spectator seating area until deck entry at 1:40p.m.
1:40p: Pool deck doors open to participants and coaches (by Entrance Order number) for Warm-ups.
2:00p: Pool opens for warm-ups.
2:00p: Officials meet with Meet Referee. See online state final instructions for complete details.
2:30p: Doors open to swimming spectators. Swimming tickets are sold only through the digital ticketing platform GoFan.
3:20p: Pool Closes
3:30p: Swimming Preliminaries begin
Saturday, November 11, 2023 (girls)/February 24, 2024 (boys)
Swimming and Diving Finals:

**7:30-8:30a:** Venue doors and pool deck open to divers/coaches only for diving warm-ups

**8:15a:** Venue doors open to participants and coaches. Participants and coaches will be temporarily staged in the spectator seating area until deck entry at 9:15a.m.

**9:15a:** Pool doors open to participants and coaches (by Entrance Order number) for Warm-ups.

**9:30a:** Pool opens for warm-ups (Meet Referee will designate lanes for AWD swimmers only)

**9:30a:** Officials Meeting - See online state final instructions for complete details.

**10:00a:** Doors open to swimming spectators.

**11:00a:** Swimming and Diving Finals begin

Both classes in the Students with Physical/Visual Disabilities Division will race at the same time at the state finals meet. At the state finals meet, if there are more qualifiers in an event for students with physical/visual disabilities than twice the number of lanes available, preliminary qualifying heats will be held on Friday, interspersed among the events for able-bodied swimmers, with the 16 fastest times from the preliminaries qualifying for Saturday’s Championship finals. In the Championship Finals, place finishers in each classification will be determined solely on the times swum by each competitor. If there are 16 or fewer entrants in an event for students with physical/visual disabilities, then place finishers in each classification will be determined solely on the times swum by each competitor in Saturday’s Championship Finals.

**Order of Events:**

200-Yard Medley Relay
200-Yard Freestyle for Students with Physical/Visual Disabilities
200-Yard Freestyle
200-Yard Individual Medley
50-Yard Freestyle for Students with Physical/Visual Disabilities
50-Yard Freestyle (15-Minute Break)
Diving
100-Yard Butterfly
100-Yard Freestyle for Students with Physical/Visual Disabilities
100-Yard Freestyle
500-Yard Freestyle
200-Yard Freestyle Relay (15-Minute Break)
100-Yard Backstroke
100-Yard Breaststroke for Students with Physical/Visual Disabilities
100-Yard Breaststroke
400-Yard Freestyle Relay

**Note:** The consolation finals shall be swum immediately prior to the championship finals in each event.